Core Undergraduate Learning Experiences (CULE) Members:

Marion Harris, AFSNR
RaNelle Ingalls, Student Affairs
Rajesh Kavasseri, E&A
Andrew Mara, AHSS
Charlene Myhre, Libraries
Cynthia Naughton, PNAS
Lisa Nordick, DCE
Larry Peterson, Provost/Assessment
Seth Rasmussen, S&M
Susan Ray-Degges, HDE
Kent Sandstrom, Deans’ Representative
Carolyn Schnell, University Studies
Herbert Snyder, Business
Kelly Hoyt: Recorder

Meeting, 2:30-3:30, Wednesday, November 7, 2012, Peace Garden Room

Tentative Agenda:

1. Approve minutes from 10/24/12 emailed on 10/25/12

2. Update from Cindy on Survey Monkey to get more information from the instructors of the capstone courses.

3. Next steps on Six Core Questions and preparing for Faculty Senate vote
   • Campus Open Forums on SCQs
     • Thursday, November 8, 1:00 Century Theatre
     • Wednesday, November 14, 1:00 Century Theatre
   • SCQ meetings with
     • Heads and Chairs at 3:30 on November 7
     • Student Senate at 6:30 on December 9
   • Requests to Academic Affairs and General Education to share the work in getting feedback on SCQs at college meetings, meeting with faculty senators, college heads and chairs, etc.?
   • Should we present our proposal to Faculty Senate in two stages?
     • Six Core Questions alone first (February or March meeting)?
     • Learning Outcomes for Six Core Questions (April meeting)?
     • Share Six Core Questions with Provost and the Deans on 10/25?

4. National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment (NILOA) Institutional Activity Report on our DQP work (emailed 09/28/12 and 10/18/12 also attached)

5. Report from Susan and Larry on the Association for General and Liberal Studies Conference in Portland, OR (emailed on 10/01/12 and 10/18/12 also attached)

6. Other updates

7. Questions, concerns, issues, or brainstorms about our journey